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 The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency reached a settlement with Wisconsin Power & 

Light Co. and other utilities to spend $1.2 billion to clean up coal-fired plants and shut 

down older plants. – Milwaukee Journal Sentinel (See item 1)  
 

 A suspect known as the “Merrimack Valley Bandit,” believed to have robbed a bank in 

Maine, is suspected of 13 other robberies in Massachusetts. – North Andover Eagle 
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 A nationwide test of the Emergency Alert System will air April 23 in the first ever case of 

testing the system. – KRXI 11 Reno (See item 32)  

 A man was charged with threatening to use a weapon of mass destruction, terroristic 

threats, and risking a catastrophe after his bomb-related comments caused a bomb scare at 

a mall in Pittsburgh. – WPIX 11 Pittsburgh (See item 43)  
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Energy Sector 
 

1. April 22, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel – (Wisconsin) EPA settles with Wisconsin 

utilities on coal plant air pollution. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

reached a settlement with Wisconsin Power & Light Co. and 3 other utilities to spend 

$1.2 billion to clean up coal-fired plants and shut down older plants. The agency 

proclaimed the utilities failed to comply with the Clean Air Act by not installing 

modern pollution controls when upgrading their power plants. 

Source: http://www.jsonline.com/business/epa-settles-with-wisconsin-utilities-on-coal-

plant-air-pollution-1p9lo5u-204201561.html 

 

2. April 22, Uinta County Herald – (Wyoming) Explosion, fire at Ryckman Creek gas 

facility April 20. A fire that began April 20 at the Ryckman Creek gas storage facility 

north of Evanston was extinguished after firefighters let the fire burn for several hours 

before assessing its condition.  

Source: 

http://www.uintacountyherald.com/v2_news_articles.php?heading=0&story_id=6411&

page=72 

 

For another story, see item 17 

 

[Return to top]  

 

Chemical Industry Sector 

See item 10 

 

[Return to top] 

 

Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste Sector 
 

3. April 23, Texas Tribune – (Texas) Texas nuclear reactor restarts, four months after 

fire. Unit 2 at the South Texas Project nuclear power plant in Bay City was brought 

back online after a 4 month outage caused by a January 2013 transformer fire.  

Source: http://www.texastribune.org/2013/04/23/texas-nuclear-unit-restarts-four-

months-after-fire/ 

 

4. April 22, Bloomberg News – (South Carolina) New Scana nuclear plant cited for 

safety violation, NRC says. An apparent low-to-moderately significant safety violation 

was found by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission at the V.C. Summer nuclear station 

near Jenkinsville regarding anchorage and rebar spacing in the walls and floor of a new 

unit under construction.  

Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-04-22/new-scana-nuclear-plant-cited-

for-safety-violation-nrc-says.html 

 

5. April 22, Associated Press – (Tennessee) East Tennessee nuclear plant adds security 

http://www.jsonline.com/business/epa-settles-with-wisconsin-utilities-on-coal-plant-air-pollution-1p9lo5u-204201561.html
http://www.jsonline.com/business/epa-settles-with-wisconsin-utilities-on-coal-plant-air-pollution-1p9lo5u-204201561.html
http://www.uintacountyherald.com/v2_news_articles.php?heading=0&story_id=6411&page=72
http://www.texastribune.org/2013/04/23/texas-nuclear-unit-restarts-four-months-after-fire/
http://www.texastribune.org/2013/04/23/texas-nuclear-unit-restarts-four-months-after-fire/
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-04-22/new-scana-nuclear-plant-cited-for-safety-violation-nrc-says.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-04-22/new-scana-nuclear-plant-cited-for-safety-violation-nrc-says.html
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following shooting incident. The Watts Bar nuclear power plant near Spring City 

added extra security patrols following an April 21 exchange of gunfire between a 

trespasser and a security officer.  

Source: http://www.timesnews.net/article/9060684/east-tennessee-nuclear-plant-adds-

security-following-shooting-incident 

 

6. April 22, Wall Street Journal – (International) Dead rodents cause another cooling 

system halt at stricken plant. Cooling operations were halted for around 4 hours April 

23 at the damaged Fukushima nuclear power plant in Japan after two dead rodents were 

found on a control panel near a transformer, necessitating their removal.  

Source: http://blogs.wsj.com/japanrealtime/2013/04/22/fukushima-watch-dead-rodents-

cause-another-cooling-system-halt-at-stricken-plant/ 

 

[Return to top]  

 

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

Nothing to report 

 

[Return to top]  

 

Defense Industrial Base Sector 
 

Nothing to report 

 

[Return to top]  

 

Financial Services Sector 

7. April 23, North Andover Eagle Tribune – (Maine; Massachusetts) Bandit suspected in 

14th robbery after York, Maine bank heist. A suspect known as the “Merrimack 

Valley Bandit” was believed to have robbed a Bangor Savings bank in York, Maine, 

April 23, and is suspected of 13 other robberies in Massachusetts.  

Source: http://www.eagletribune.com/local/x210921831/Bandit-suspected-in-14th-

robbery-after-York-Maine-bank-heist 

 

[Return to top]  

 

Transportation Systems Sector 

 
8. April 23, Peoria Journal Star – (Illinois) Mason County bridge to close, Wimpyville 

residents evacuate. The Illinois River flooding has caused southern Mason County 

residents to evacuate their homes and prompted Illinois Department of Transportation 

to close Scott W. Lucas Bridge indefinitely. The bridge carries U.S. Route 136 over the 

river and connects Havana and Fulton County.  

Source: http://www.pjstar.com/news/x935171962/Mason-County-bridge-to-close-

http://www.timesnews.net/article/9060684/east-tennessee-nuclear-plant-adds-security-following-shooting-incident
http://www.timesnews.net/article/9060684/east-tennessee-nuclear-plant-adds-security-following-shooting-incident
http://blogs.wsj.com/japanrealtime/2013/04/22/fukushima-watch-dead-rodents-cause-another-cooling-system-halt-at-stricken-plant/
http://blogs.wsj.com/japanrealtime/2013/04/22/fukushima-watch-dead-rodents-cause-another-cooling-system-halt-at-stricken-plant/
http://www.eagletribune.com/local/x210921831/Bandit-suspected-in-14th-robbery-after-York-Maine-bank-heist
http://www.eagletribune.com/local/x210921831/Bandit-suspected-in-14th-robbery-after-York-Maine-bank-heist
http://www.pjstar.com/news/x935171962/Mason-County-bridge-to-close-Wimpyville-residents-evacuate
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Wimpyville-residents-evacuate 

 

9. April 23, Northwest Florida Daily News – (Florida) Early morning crash kills two. 

An April 23 crash that killed 2 drivers at the intersection of U.S. Highway 98 and 

Danny Wuerffel Way in Okaloosa County prompted road closures and delays while 

authorities worked to clear the scene.  

Source: http://www.nwfdailynews.com/local/early-morning-crash-kills-two-1.131197 

 

10. April 22, MLive.com – (Michigan) I-75 shutdown caused by acid tanker accident 

thought to have affected more than 38,800 vehicles. More than 38,800 vehicles may 

have been affected by the Interstate 75 closure between Birch Run and Clio caused by 

an accident involving a tanker truck carrying acrylic acid. Northbound Interstate 75 was 

closed for nearly 18 hours April 21 and the southbound section was closed for almost 

14 hours as emergency crews responded to the scene and worked to clean up acid that 

leaked out of the tanker. 

Source: http://www.mlive.com/news/saginaw/index.ssf/2013/04/i-

75_shutdown_caused_by_acid_t.html 

 

11. April 22, KTVZ 21 Bend – (Oregon) Fuel tanker overturns, Hwy. 27 partly blocked. 

Highway 27 about 3 miles south of Prineville. Oregon was partially blocked for several 

hours following a rollover crash involving a tanker truck transporting diesel and 

gasoline. 

Source: http://www.ktvz.com/news/Fuel-tanker-truck-overturns-Hwy-27-partly-

blocked/-/413192/19849250/-/jwftur/-/index.html 

 

12. April 22, WYMT 57 Hazard – (Kentucky) Diesel fuel spill in Knox County. An 18-

wheeler carrying diesel fuel crashed causing leakage and Highway 25 E in Knox 

County to close for over 7 hours while crews cleaned the spillage.  

Source: http://www.wkyt.com/wymt/home/headlines/Diesel-fuel-spill-in-Knox-

County-204189001.html 

 

13. April 22, Harrisburg Patriot-News – (Pennsylvania) I-81 spill stinks for morning 

commuters, causes hours-long backup. A human waste spill prompted Pennsylvania 

Department of Transportation officials to close a section of Interstate 81 for several 

hours in order for crews to clean the spillage. The spill caused traffic to be backed up 

for miles during the morning commute. 

Source: 

http://www.pennlive.com/midstate/index.ssf/2013/04/penndot_interstate_81_crash_sp.

html 

 

14. April 22, WSYX 6 Columbus – (Ohio) ODOT employee killed in fiery I-71 semi 

crash. A section of Interstate 71 northbound was shut down for several hours April 22 

after a semi-truck crashed and killed an Ohio Department of Transportation employee 

in Delaware County. Authorities are investigating the cause of the accident. 

Source: http://www.abc6onyourside.com/shared/news/features/top-

stories/stories/wsyx_odot-employee-killed-fiery-i71-semi-crash-23349.shtml 

http://www.pjstar.com/news/x935171962/Mason-County-bridge-to-close-Wimpyville-residents-evacuate
http://www.nwfdailynews.com/local/early-morning-crash-kills-two-1.131197
http://www.mlive.com/news/saginaw/index.ssf/2013/04/i-75_shutdown_caused_by_acid_t.html
http://www.mlive.com/news/saginaw/index.ssf/2013/04/i-75_shutdown_caused_by_acid_t.html
http://www.ktvz.com/news/Fuel-tanker-truck-overturns-Hwy-27-partly-blocked/-/413192/19849250/-/jwftur/-/index.html
http://www.ktvz.com/news/Fuel-tanker-truck-overturns-Hwy-27-partly-blocked/-/413192/19849250/-/jwftur/-/index.html
http://www.wkyt.com/wymt/home/headlines/Diesel-fuel-spill-in-Knox-County-204189001.html
http://www.wkyt.com/wymt/home/headlines/Diesel-fuel-spill-in-Knox-County-204189001.html
http://www.pennlive.com/midstate/index.ssf/2013/04/penndot_interstate_81_crash_sp.html
http://www.abc6onyourside.com/shared/news/features/top-stories/stories/wsyx_odot-employee-killed-fiery-i71-semi-crash-23349.shtml
http://www.abc6onyourside.com/shared/news/features/top-stories/stories/wsyx_odot-employee-killed-fiery-i71-semi-crash-23349.shtml
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15. April 20, DNAinfo.com – (New York; Massachusetts) Transit resumes between 

Boston and NYC after shutdown for bomber manhunt. Transit, rail, and bus 

between Boston and New York City resumed over the weekend of April 20 after it was 

suspended April 19 when police locked down the Boston area in search of the accused 

Boston Marathon bomber. 

Source: http://www.dnainfo.com/new-york/20130419/new-york-city/transit-halts-

between-boston-nyc-for-marathon-bombing-manhunt 

[Return to top]  

 

Food and Agriculture Sector 

16. April 22, Inquisitr – (National) Disturbingly high amount of antibiotic-resistant 

bacteria found in supermarket meat. The National Antimicrobial Resistance 

Monitoring System (NARMS) released a report revealing a high presence of antibiotic-

resistant bacteria, often called superbugs, in supermarket meats in the U.S. 

Source: http://www.inquisitr.com/629730/disturbingly-high-amount-of-antibiotic-

resistant-bacteria-found-in-supermarket-meat/ 

 

17. April 22, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel – (Wisconsin) Wisconsin man dies in ethanol 

grain silo mishap. An industrial accident at United Ethanol grain silo killed a man 

which was the first significant industrial accident to occur at the plant located in the 

City of Milton. Officials spent over 12 hours April 19 searching for the plant worker 

after he was reported missing. 

Source: http://www.firehouse.com/news/10925898/wisconsin-man-dies-in-ethanol-

grain-silo-mishap 

18. April 22, U.S. Department of Labor – (Massachusetts) New England candy 

manufacturer cited by US Labor Department’s OSHA for 19 serious health and 

safety violations after ammonia release. New England Confectionery Company Inc., 

also known as Necco, was cited by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational 

Safety and Health Administration for 19 alleged serious violations of workplace health 

and safety standards at its Revere production plant. Necco faces proposed penalties of 

$133,000 in connection with the release of 8,000 pounds of ammonia from the plant's 

refrigeration system October 5, 2012. 

Source: 

http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=NEWS_RELEAS

ES&p_id=23937 

19. April 22, U.S. Food And Administration – (National) Go Max Foods LLC issues 

voluntary withdrawal of “Snap!,” “Cleo’s,” Jokerz,” “Twilight,” “Buccaneer,” 

“Thumbs Up,” and “Mahlo” due to possible health risk. Vegan candy bar maker, 

Go Max Go Foods LLC, announced they are voluntarily withdrawing limited quantities 

of vegan candy bar products because the “dairy free” front label may lead to confusion 

and potential health risks for people who have allergies to milk products. 

Source: http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm348958.htm 

 

 

 

http://www.dnainfo.com/new-york/20130419/new-york-city/transit-halts-between-boston-nyc-for-marathon-bombing-manhunt
http://www.dnainfo.com/new-york/20130419/new-york-city/transit-halts-between-boston-nyc-for-marathon-bombing-manhunt
http://www.inquisitr.com/629730/disturbingly-high-amount-of-antibiotic-resistant-bacteria-found-in-supermarket-meat/
http://www.inquisitr.com/629730/disturbingly-high-amount-of-antibiotic-resistant-bacteria-found-in-supermarket-meat/
http://www.firehouse.com/news/10925898/wisconsin-man-dies-in-ethanol-grain-silo-mishap
http://www.firehouse.com/news/10925898/wisconsin-man-dies-in-ethanol-grain-silo-mishap
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=NEWS_RELEASES&p_id=23937
http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm348958.htm
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[Return to top]  

 

Water and Wastewater Systems Sector 

20. April 22, Grand Rapids Press – (Michigan) Flooding still plagues Grandville; water 

plant brimming, roads closed. A recent plant expansion helped Grandville’s water 

treatment plant handle as much as 3 million more gallons per day in recent flooding, 

but not enough to prevent millions of partially-treated sewage from discharging into the 

Grand River due to higher than normal flow rates into the facility. 
Source: http://www.mlive.com/news/grand-

rapids/index.ssf/2013/04/flooding_still_plagues_grandvi.html 

 

21. April 22, Three Rivers Commercial News – (Michigan) Flooding overwhelms sanitary 

sewer. A Three Rivers sanitary sewer, overwhelmed by recent rainfall and flooding, 

has been discharging sewage at a rate of 900 gallons per hour since April 21. The 10-

inch diameter line which transmits sewage under the river to a nearby pump station has 

begun taking on water from the St. Joseph River prompting Health Department officials 

to issue a no contact advisory in the area. 
Source: 

http://www.threeriversnews.com/articles/2013/04/22/news/local_news/doc5175483c64

e08811330628.txt   

 

22. April 22, Bay City News – (Michigan) Bay County Wastewater Treatment Plant 

reports 31 million gallon sewage overflow. Between April 18 to April 20, in three 

separate incidents, 31.43 million gallons of partially-treated sewage was released in 

parts of Bangor Township due to heavy rainfall.  
Source: http://www.mlive.com/news/bay-

city/index.ssf/2013/04/bay_county_wastewater_treatmen.html 

 

23. April 20, Sacramento Bee – (California) EPA slams California for not spending 

clean-water funds. An April 19 notice from the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) gave notice to the State of California declaring the State to be out of 

compliance with the federal Safe Drinking Water Act because of $455 million which 

has not been distributed to projects in an appropriate amount of time. 
Source: http://www.sacbee.com/2013/04/20/5357172/epa-slams-california-for-not-

spending.html  

 

[Return to top]  

 

Healthcare and Public Health Sector 
 

24. April 22, Sacramento Bee – (Nevada; National) San Francisco launches investigation 

into Nevada’s psychiatric ‘patient dumping.’ A San Francisco attorney launched a 

probe into the illegal transportation of individuals who suffer from mental afflictions 

from the State of Nevada to various locations throughout the U.S. The investigation 

alleges that Nevada transported patients without proper care, adequate provisions for 

http://www.mlive.com/news/grand-rapids/index.ssf/2013/04/flooding_still_plagues_grandvi.html
http://www.mlive.com/news/grand-rapids/index.ssf/2013/04/flooding_still_plagues_grandvi.html
http://www.threeriversnews.com/articles/2013/04/22/news/local_news/doc5175483c64e08811330628.txt
http://www.mlive.com/news/bay-city/index.ssf/2013/04/bay_county_wastewater_treatmen.html
http://www.mlive.com/news/bay-city/index.ssf/2013/04/bay_county_wastewater_treatmen.html
http://www.sacbee.com/2013/04/20/5357172/epa-slams-california-for-not-spending.html
http://www.sacbee.com/2013/04/20/5357172/epa-slams-california-for-not-spending.html
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food and medicine, and did not make arrangements for proper housing or medical 

treatment upon their arrival. 

Source: http://www.sacbee.com/2013/04/22/5362281/san-francisco-launches-

investigation.html 

 

25. April 22, Ogden Standard-Examiner – (Utah) Davis Hospital gets bomb threat. Davis 

Hospital and Medical Center in Utah received a bomb threat April 22 prompted a 

nearly 2-hour lockdown before authorities searched and cleared the hospital.  

Source: http://www.standard.net/stories/2013/04/23/davis-hospital-gets-bomb-threat 

 

[Return to top]  

 

Government Facilities Sector 
 

26. April 22, KCNC 4 Denver – (Colorado) Officials reopen Lory State Park after 

wildfire. After a wildfire that burned through 1,300 acres around Horsetooth Reservoir 

March 15, officials reopened Colorado’s Lory State Park with the exception of some 

trails that remain closed. 

Source: http://denver.cbslocal.com/2013/04/22/officials-reopen-lory-state-park-after-

wildfire/ 

 

27. April 22, WAOW 9 Wausau – (Wisconsin) Auburndale School District closed due to 

bomb threat. Classes at the Auburndale School District were cancelled for April 23 as 

a precaution, after school administrators found a bomb threat written on a bathroom 

wall April 22. The Wood County Sheriff’s Department is conducting a search of the 

building. 

Source: http://www.waow.com/story/22046283/2013/04/22/auburndale-school-district-

closed-tuesday-due-to-bomb-threat 

 

28. April 22, Reuters – (Utah) Utah elementary school evacuated after pipe bomb 

found. Students and staff were evacuated from Mountain View Elementary School in 

Layton after a custodian found a pipe bomb on the roof April 22. Police safely 

detonated the device and are investigating the incident. 

Source: http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/sns-rt-us-usa-school-

evacuationbre93l14d-20130422,0,5370510.story 

 

29. April 22, KABC 7 Los Angeles – (California) Huntington Beach City Hall evacuated 

over bomb scare. Huntington Beach City Hall was evacuated April 22 for 5 hours after 

an employee received an envelope with suspicious material inside. A HAZMAT team 

and bomb squad rendered the device safe and sent the envelope out for additional 

testing. 

Source: 

http://abclocal.go.com/kabc/story?section=news/local/orange_county&id=9074817 

 

30. April 22, Akron Beacon Journal – (Ohio) Used-car dealership burns in Canton; 

nearby school evacuated. A fire at Auto Specialties prompted the evacuation and 

http://www.sacbee.com/2013/04/22/5362281/san-francisco-launches-investigation.html
http://www.sacbee.com/2013/04/22/5362281/san-francisco-launches-investigation.html
http://www.standard.net/stories/2013/04/23/davis-hospital-gets-bomb-threat
http://denver.cbslocal.com/2013/04/22/officials-reopen-lory-state-park-after-wildfire/
http://denver.cbslocal.com/2013/04/22/officials-reopen-lory-state-park-after-wildfire/
http://www.waow.com/story/22046283/2013/04/22/auburndale-school-district-closed-tuesday-due-to-bomb-threat
http://www.waow.com/story/22046283/2013/04/22/auburndale-school-district-closed-tuesday-due-to-bomb-threat
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/sns-rt-us-usa-school-evacuationbre93l14d-20130422,0,5370510.story
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/sns-rt-us-usa-school-evacuationbre93l14d-20130422,0,5370510.story
http://abclocal.go.com/kabc/story?section=news/local/orange_county&id=9074817
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closure of Worley Elementary School in Canton April 22. The car dealer’s building 

was a total loss and several cars were damaged. 

Source: http://www.ohio.com/news/break-news/used-car-dealership-burns-in-canton-

nearby-school-evacuated-1.391826 

 

[Return to top]  

 

Emergency Services Sector 
 

31. April 23, Associated Press – (New York) NY probe finds no problems at Syracuse 

crime lab. An investigation into an Onondaga County crime lab initiated by complaints 

brought forth by the Syracuse police department, determined no negligence or 

misconduct in the crime lab’s operations after a probe lead by the New York inspector 

general’s office. 

Source: http://www.theithacajournal.com/viewart/20130423/NEWS01/304230012/NY-

probe-finds-no-problems-Syracuse-crime-lab 

 

32. April 22, KRXI 11 Reno – (National) First-ever nationwide test of the Emergency 

Alert System to occur tomorrow. A nationwide test of the Emergency Alert System 

will air April 23 in what the Federal Emergency Management Agency, along with their 

federal, State, and local partners call the first ever case of testing the system. 

Source: http://www.foxreno.com/news/news/national/first-ever-nationwide-test-

emergency-alert-system-/nXSwz/ 

 

33. April 22, Utica Observer-Dispatch – (New York) ‘Suspicious object’ prompts 

evacuation, lockdown at Marcy prison. Officials at Marcy Correctional Facility in 

New York evacuated a dorm and placed the prison on lockdown for nearly 5 hours after 

finding an object in an inmates’ cell that they deemed suspicious. A search was 

conducted after the inmate started to act angrily.  

Source: http://www.uticaod.com/latestnews/x633482670/Marcy-state-prison-on-lock-

down-after-reported-threat 

 

34. April 22, WJTV 12 Jackson – (Mississippi) Prison authorities release name of inmate 

killed in riot. Wilkinson County Correctional Facility in Mississippi was still locked 

down April 22 after several fights broke out April 20 between inmates that left 1 inmate 

dead and 3 others injured.  

Source: http://www.wjtv.com/story/22044124/prison-authorities-release-name-of-

inmate-killed-in-riot 

[Return to top]  

 

Information Technology Sector 

35. April 23, Help Net Security – (International) Wireless hack attacks target critical 

infrastructure. Network control systems for critical infrastructure are vulnerable to 

attacks carried out over Software Defined Radio (SDR), according to Digital 

http://www.ohio.com/news/break-news/used-car-dealership-burns-in-canton-nearby-school-evacuated-1.391826
http://www.ohio.com/news/break-news/used-car-dealership-burns-in-canton-nearby-school-evacuated-1.391826
http://www.theithacajournal.com/viewart/20130423/NEWS01/304230012/NY-probe-finds-no-problems-Syracuse-crime-lab
http://www.theithacajournal.com/viewart/20130423/NEWS01/304230012/NY-probe-finds-no-problems-Syracuse-crime-lab
http://www.foxreno.com/news/news/national/first-ever-nationwide-test-emergency-alert-system-/nXSwz/
http://www.foxreno.com/news/news/national/first-ever-nationwide-test-emergency-alert-system-/nXSwz/
http://www.uticaod.com/latestnews/x633482670/Marcy-state-prison-on-lock-down-after-reported-threat
http://www.uticaod.com/latestnews/x633482670/Marcy-state-prison-on-lock-down-after-reported-threat
http://www.wjtv.com/story/22044124/prison-authorities-release-name-of-inmate-killed-in-riot
http://www.wjtv.com/story/22044124/prison-authorities-release-name-of-inmate-killed-in-riot
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Assurance. Proprietary wireless technologies in control devices may allow network 

access and networks will grow more vulnerable as more smart meters are installed. 

Source: http://www.net-security.org/secworld.php?id=14795 

 
36. April 23, eWeek – (International) Cyber attacks growing more sophisticated, 

targeting IT firms. A report by FireEye found several trends in cyberattacks, including 

the heavy use of command and control hubs, technology organizations being among the 

most common targets, and that most advanced persistent threat (APT) attacks are in 

some way associated with Chinese groups. 
Source: http://www.eweek.com/small-business/cyber-attacks-growing-more-

sophisticated-targeting-it-firms/ 

 

37. April 23, Softpedia – (International) Viber flaw allows hackers to bypass Android 

smartphone lock screens. Researchers at Bkav identified a vulnerability in the Viber 

phone and texting application that could allow attackers to bypass the lock screen on 

Android smartphones, enabling full access to the device. 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Viber-Flaw-Allows-Hackers-to-Bypass-

Android-Smartphone-Lock-Screens-Video-347763.shtml 

 

38. April 23, Help Net Security – (International) Researchers discover more BadNews on 

Google Play. The BadNews malware for Android was again found in the Google Play 

store after Google removed other instances of it April 22. The malware steals users’ 

device information and tricks them into downloading other malicious apps. 

Source: http://www.net-security.org/malware_news.php?id=2475 

 

39. April 22, SC Magazine – (International) Java 8 release pushed back due to security 

concerns. Oracle pushed back the planned release of Java 8 from September to the first 

quarter of 2014 to deal with security issues. 

Source: http://www.scmagazine.com/java-8-release-pushed-back-due-to-security-

concerns/article/289994/ 

 

40. April 22, Dark Reading – (International) Report: DDoS attacks getting bigger, faster 

than ever. Arbor Networks’ first quarter ATLAS report found that the average speed 

of distributed denial of service (DDoS) attacks grew to about 1.77 Gbps, and that large 

attacks exceeding 10 Gbps are increasing. 

Source: http://www.darkreading.com/perimeter/report-ddos-attacks-getting-bigger-

faste/240153399 

 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at soc@us-cert.gov or 

visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 

 

Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 

Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  

 

[Return to top]  
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Communications Sector 

41. April 22, Associated Press – (Alabama) Signal outage takes ALA television station 

off air. An April 21 disruption of WIAT-TV 42 Birmingham remained under 

investigation as technicians worked to restore service to affected DirecTV, Dish 

network, and other cable system customers. 

Source: http://www.fox17.com/template/inews_wire/wires.regional.al/2fee94ee-

www.fox17.com.shtml 

 

[Return to top]  

 

Commercial Facilities Sector 

42. April 23, WTVJ 6 South Florida – (Florida) Suspicious item detonated by bomb 

squad in Miami Beach. Miami-Dade police are investigating a suspicious item found 

on a boardwalk which was made to look like a pipe bomb, which prompted them to 

establish a perimeter before detonating the device made of PVC pipe.  

Source: http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/Pipe-Bomb-Found-Detonated-in-Miami-

Beach-204263391.html  

43. April 22, WPXI 11 Pittsburgh – (Pennsylvania) Man accused of making bomb threat 

at South Hills Village mall. A man was charged with threatening to use a weapon of 

mass destruction, terroristic threats, and risking a catastrophe after his bomb-related 

comments caused a bomb scare at the South Hills Village mall in Pittsburgh. Several 

employees and customers were forced to wait on the outskirts of a parking lot while the 

Allegheny County Bomb Squad investigated the man’s bags. 

Source: http://www.wpxi.com/news/news/south-hills-village-theater-evacuated-after-

threat/nXST4/ 

44. April 22, WXIN 59 Indianapolis – (Indiana) Accidental causes ruled out in explosion, 

fire at east side apartment complex. An April 20 explosion and fire at Rowney 

Terrace Apartments in Indianapolis, which displaced 16 people, caused about $100,000 

in damages including structural damage to four apartments. Investigators smelled “the 

odor of gasoline” and found a melted gasoline can, prompting them to believe the fire 

was not accidental. 

Source: http://fox59.com/2013/04/22/accidental-causes-ruled-out-in-explosion-fire-at-

east-side-apartment-complex/#axzz2RIj9Y0WM  

45. April 22, WLLP 22 Springfield – (Massachusetts) Residents allowed to return after 

gas leak. A gas leak forced apartments and businesses to be evacuated April 22 in 

downtown Springfield. Officials determined the cause to be a construction crew 

working at a nearby data center that hit a marked pipe. 

Source: http://www.wwlp.com/dpp/news/local/hampden/gas-leak-forces-evacuation-in-

springfield  

46. April 22, WBOC 16 Salisbury – (Maryland) Hazmat situation forces evacuation of 
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Salisbury apartment building. Maryland State Police expect to find a meth lab in an 

apartment unit of the Parkwood Apartments complex that caused a HAZMAT situation 

and prompted a 3 hour evacuation of the complex. 

Source: http://www.wboc.com/story/22040138/hazmat-situation-forces-evacuation-of-

salisbury-apartment-building  

 

47. April 22, Daytona Beach News-Journal – (Florida) Bomb threat forces evacuation of 

Seabreeze office building. A bomb threat similar to two recent threats in the area 

demanding the wiring of money was called in to a Daytona Beach office building 

housing a Fifth Third Bank, leading to its evacuation for about an hour April 22. 

Source: http://www.news-

journalonline.com/article/20130422/NEWS/130429953/1040?Title=Bomb-threat-

forces-evacuation-of-Seabreeze-office-building 

 

48. April 22, KTLA 5 Los Angeles – (California) One dead, four injured in North 

Hollywood apartment fire. The Los Angeles Fire Department’s arson unit is 

investigating an April 22 two-story apartment building fire which killed one and 

injured four others.  

Source: http://ktla.com/2013/04/22/5-injured-in-north-hollywood-apartment-fire-one-

gravely/#axzz2RIxoJl4X  

49. April 22, KPIX 5 San Francisco – (California) 2 hospitalized in Freon explosion at 

Richmond grocery store. A Foods Co grocery store in Richmond, California, was 

evacuated and closed for several hours after a pipe carrying Freon exploded, seriously 

injuring a refrigerator repairman’s hand and causing a grocery store employee to have 

breathing complications. Nearby businesses evacuated for some time due to the 

hazardous material but re-opened after about 3 hours. 

Source: http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2013/04/22/refrigerator-repairman-injured-in-

freon-explosion-at-richmond-grocery-store/  

 

For another story, see item 30 

 

[Return to top]  

 

 

Dams Sector 
 

50. April 22, Associated Press – (Indiana) Levees fail near flooded Wabash River. Vigo 

County Emergency Management Agency officials said floodwaters caused two levees 

to fail, including the Prairietown-Honey Creek levee which failed April 22 and left 

about two dozen homes accessible only by boat as the Wabash River covered large 

areas of farmland. 

Source: http://www.journalgazette.net/article/20130422/NEWS07/130429896 

 

[Return to top] 
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